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To all Employees:
Employee safety has always been of vital concern to the Salem County Board of Chosen Freeholders.
Our concern for your “Safety” will continue to play a major role in the County’s plan for the future.

“Safety” doesn't not happen by chance, but rather requires the total effort of all employees.
Supervisory personnel must consider “Safety” when developing work procedures; and each employee
must be safety conscious at all times.

We realize it is impossible to cover all phases of safety in the “Guide” and also, on occasion, exceptions
to these practices may become necessary. However, no employee should deviate from these
practices without the specific approval of this supervisor. Furthermore no supervisor should approve
exceptions without full consideration of the results.

This “Safety Guide” has been prepared to assist you to work productively and safely. Knowledge of
the contents and application of these practices and suggestions will help you to work without injury.

SALEM COUNTY SAFETY COMMITTEE
BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS

A GUIDE TO SAFETY

STATEMENT OF RESPONSIBILITY
As an employee of the County of Salem I recognize my safety responsibilities as follows:
To perform my work in a safe manner
To comply with NJ traffic laws and safety regulations and safe work procedures established by the
County
To protect myself and my fellow workers from injury
To protect the public as pertains to my work
To safe guard County property placed in my care
To be responsible for the safety activities pertaining to the functions under my supervision
To be safety conscious at all times
To correct unsafe conditions if in the scope of my ability
To report unsafe conditions to my supervisor

Name:
Date:
Department:

USE OF SAFETY GUIDE
We must all utilize the tools and equipment at our disposal to the maximum advantage. This “Safety
Guide” is another tool to help you work productively and safely. The following explanation and
suggestions will help you use the “Guide” properly.
Read and Study this guide. Discuss it with your supervisor and members of the safety committee.
Be sure you understand al the various points presented and discussed.
Discuss various sections in safety meetings.
The “Guide” does not cover all possible or potential hazards. Not all sections will apply to your work.
Help keep this “Guide” current by mentioning new items that should be included.
Be sure your “Guide” is up to date. Additions and revisions will be made from time to time.
It is the supervisor’s responsibility to assure that all employees in your department are issued a copy of
this “Guide”. Remember the new employees.

HAZARDOUS PRACTICES
Listed below are some extremely hazardous practices not allowed or condoned by County
management. Participating in the following actions, as well as others in this “Guide”, may subject the
employee involved to appropriate disciplinary action.
Horseplay on the job
Use of intoxicating beverages while on the job or working under the influence of such beverages while
on County property or working with County equipment.
The use of drugs that knowingly cause undesirable side effects which impair work performance.
The uses of gasoline for any propose other than engine fuel.
Failures to wear appropriate eye protection, where nature of work could result in eye injury.
Working on moving machinery or energized equipment. If necessary in these instances supervising
approval must be obtained and all precautions taken to assure safe performance of the job.
Smoking in all non-smoking areas, and in areas where highly flammable materials may be present.

HAZARD DETECTION
All employees should continually observe their work areas for safety hazards that could possibly result
in accident or injury to themselves or others. Any hazard found is to be immediately corrected by the
employee if he or she can do so safely and within their authority. Any other hazardous condition
should be reported to an immediate supervisor. The supervisor will inspect the condition, determine a
cause of actions and advise the employee.
Peculiar hazards should be reported to the Safety Committee. Information will be disseminated
through the County. In this manner, others can be advised of the potential accident causing
conditions.
At regular intervals, usually monthly, the supervisor should conduct a thorough safety inspection of all
property in his area. The Safety Committee may assist in the inspection and hazards should be noted
and necessary corrective action take. This is inspection should be documented and sent to the Safety
Committee.

ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION
The efforts of all County employees are directed toward prevention of accidents. However, in the
event an accident does occur, it is necessary that a complete investigation be made by the supervisor in
charge of the operation. Investigations are made to determine the responsible condition, or what
caused the accident. The results are written in a report and the information is used to prevent similar
accidents from happening.
An explanation may be necessary concerning the definition of an accident and an injury. An accident
is any unplanned or unforeseen event. Not all accidents result in injuries, but all injuries are accidents.
Accidents have occurred that were not reported because there was no visible injury involved.
All accidents should be investigated and reported.
Compile all data and information pertaining to the accident. Do not ignore any factor even though it
may appear insignificant.
Consider the EMP (Equipment, Material, People) approach.
Equipment

Was it properly PLACED?

Was it properly SELECTED?

Was it properly HANDLED?

Was it properly ARRANGED?

Was it properly PROCESSED?

Was it properly USED?
Was it properly MAINTAINED?

People
Were they properly SELECTED?

Material
Was it properly SELECTED?

Were they properly PLACED?
Were they properly TRAINED?
Were they properly LED?

Analyze all information and determine the responsible condition (there may be more than one).
Submit accident reports through proper channels. Copy to the Treasurers Office. Copy to the
Safety Committee.
Correct the condition that caused the accident or obtain approval to correct the condition.

PERSONAL CONDUCT
Our attitudes, work habits, and conduct have a direct relationship to our personal safety and the safety
of our fellow workers. Employees are expected to conduct themselves in a manner that will reflect
pride in their work, in themselves, and in our County operation.
Following are general guidelines to be followed at all times:
Do not engage in horseplay at work.
Participate in the safety program. Watch for hazards, make suggestions to your supervisor, attend
safety meetings when called, follow safety rules, protect yourself and your fellow workers.
Be attentive to instructors. Understanding how to do the job is the first step in working safely.
Always be observant and alert for the unexpected.
Avoid unsafe shortcuts. Take the time to plan your work.
Do no smoke in restricted areas, or near flammable materials.
Cooperate with your fellow employees.
Do not take chances.
Report all cases of personal injury immediately to your supervisor. (Failure to report in a timely
manner, could jeopardize your ability for Workmans’ Compensation).
May be additional requirements depending upon work related task, consult with your supervisor.

HOUSEKEEPING
Good housekeeping is of prime importance in creating the proper environment for safe work. A clean,
neat work area sets the stage for accident-free operations. In addition, good housekeeping eliminates
many hazards that may go undetected. Therefore, you are expected to:
Keep your immediate work area clean and in good order, provide proper and designated places for
equipment; keep all work areas free from debris.
Provide chests or storage racks for tools.

Tools left out of place may become a hazard.

Store electric cords, ropes, hoses, etc., so they will not become tripping hazards.
Place oily waste or cloths in a metal container with lid.
Clean-up all spills promptly.
Check and clean all storage areas periodically.
Finish all jobs by cleaning up the work area.
On construction projects remove all protruding nails, screws, etc.
Keep doorways, emergency exits, stairs and platforms, clear of obstructions.
(Where appropriate)

Repair leaks promptly.

AFTER INJURY GUIDELINES
In the event an accident occurs resulting in injury to a County Employee, the following steps are to be
taken:
DOCTOR ATTENTION NOT REQUIRED
Give or get first aid treatment required for the injury
Notify supervisor employee must complete an Injury Report and give to supervisor
Supervisor files report with County insurance representative
If injury later becomes worse the report must be upgraded
In case of traffic accident, complete a Driver’s Report of an Auto Accident
DOCTOR ATTENTION REQUIRED
Give necessary and appropriate aid treatment
Notify supervisor, who shall accompany injured to approved doctor. If supervisor is
unavailable, take injured to doctor and then notify supervisor. In the event of a serious
injury, immediately notify the Clerk of the Board or the Freeholder Director
Supervisor will complete Report of Investigation of Accident
In case of traffic accidents, complete a Driver’s Report of the Auto Accident
Give all reports to insurance representative in Treasurer’s Office

MISCELLANEOUS
OFFICE AREAS
NEVER leave file cabinet drawers or desk drawers open to become possible tripping hazards.
On file cabinets 4 drawers high or higher never open more than one drawer at a time. Unless the
cabinet is bolted to the wall it could topple over.
Do no over-load file cabinet drawers. Heavily loaded drawers become hard to open and can cause
drawer runners to become extremely worn and uneven. However, the heavier loaded drawers
should always be on the bottom.
Sharp pencils, ball point pens, paper clips, staples, letter openers are but a few of the objects in an
office that can cause injury if not handled properly. Be aware of your surrounding and of other
employees in your area. Office equipment may seem safe enough but these too can cause injury
when mishandled. Copiers, typewriters, computers, hole punch, staplers, shredders at one time
or another have caused or can cause injury. Be alert.
Keep yourself physically fit and mentally awake. Keep your work area neat and uncluttered. Keep
yourself healthy and safe
Cover or remove sharp objects in desk.
Always hold handrails when using stairs.
Identify location of nearest fire extinguisher and know how to use it.
Don't prop both feet up. At least one foot on the floor at all times while seated.

NOTES

